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chris parker looks to hit the big time, story on page 12

WMUL studio poses health threat
page 9

Beat the
exam
·._blues

by ALYSON WALLS
reporter

Sounds of the latest progressive rock music echo through
its walls.. Nearly 100 disc jockeys sit in front of its microphone each week. It's the most
award-winning college radio
station in the country.
see related editorial, page 4

Don't
Forget!
It's almost
time to vote
agam.
See our election preview
on pages
6 & 7.

But the studios of WMULFM also may pose a health
hazard.
In WMUL's on-air studio,
production studio and news
center, parts of the wall, composed of foam acoustic insulation, and ceiling are falling.
Because the building is about

.stuqent initiative helps get
flaky ceiling fixed - shora
30 years old, asbestos is com- tion manager, said there had
ing down, too.
been a problem with the walls
Asbestos is a grayish min- and ceiling for quite some time.
"We have to take all the
eral composed of calcium and
magnesium which occurs in equipment out ofthe studioslong, threadlike fibers, accord- completely gut everything, to
ing to Webster's New Twenti- repairthem,"hesaid. "The staeth Century Dictionary. It was tion will be down for about a
once used as fireproofing ma- month starting finals week, but
terial in roofs and floors of we should be up again for the
buildings, until it was found first summer school session."
that the substance can cause He also said that Marshall's
Physical Plant would be doing
cancer.
Lance E. Schrader, Charles- the repairs.
ton graduate student and staIn Tuesday's Student Sen-

Chri·s tian center
requests finances

!

board members are looking to get contributions from local industries and organizations which have supported Marshall
An urgent situation at the Campus in the past.
"The center operates on such a low
Christian Center has resulted in a plea for
financial assistance, Joan Patton, office budget and we have patched and repatched the roof over the years. Now, we
manager at the center, said.
A leak in the roof has· caused severe just can't do it anymore," Patton said.
water damage to the center's ceiling, walls "The center is a non-profit organization
and does not do.fund-raising per se."
and floors, Patton said.
"We have had this problem for six months
Members have been putting the word
but it has become a serious problem re- out about the center's 'financial need to
cently," Patton said. "The water has gone generate contributions, Patton said.
Board members also have sent out
down the inside ofthe walls to the concrete
and has destroyed the paint."
"Friends" letters to people in the Hun"It has also caused certain parts of the tington asking if they would like to confloors to come up," Patton said. "The ceil- tribute to the center, Patton said.
Anyone interested in making a contriing has been so wet that it's literally falling down as a result of the water reten- bution to the center may do so by contacting Patton at 696-2444 or stopping by the
tion."
Patton said the center's funds have not center located at the corner of 5th Avenue
been enough to replace the leaky roof and and 17th Street.
by AUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter
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l..ln'J • eatlng
.....ttollsculs
affect Ill area
by JEFFREY A. DEAN
reporter
jim Nllds

Members of the
Marshall University Library Association will
sponsor their annual
meeting tonight, to discuss how the new library
will benefit not only students, but local residents
and businesses.
Gerald McDonald,
president of. Our Jobs,
OurChildren;Our Future
Inc., will address the association on the impact
the new library will have
on economic development
and quality of life in the
area.
Marshall President J.
Wade Gilley will also give
an update on the construction and plans for the
$22 million facility.
The meeting will take
place at 7:30 tonight in
the Alumni Lounge, Memorial Student Center
and is open to the public.

ate meeting, Student Body
President Nawa r Shora said
the repairs were prompt because concerned students took
action.
He said Dr. Chuck Bailey,
faculty manager ofWMUL, had
spoken to building and grounds
crews several times, only to be
given the run-a round. "Dr.
Bailey approached me to see
what could be done, and I went
to Dr. Ed Grose in operations,"
Shora said. "Crews were sent
Monday to inspect the studios."
Shora said because concerned students took the initiative, something was accomplished. "It's the student government at work and that's
what it's all about," he·said.

The Campus Christian Center's leaking
roof has damaged walls, ceilings and

floors.

Theater department renders
Neil Simon comedy tonight
by BRIAR HARMON
reporter

"The Good Doctor," a play by
Neil Simon will be performed
todayat 8 p.m. in the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse.
The play also will be performed Friday and Saturday
night and next Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. Lisa
Higgins, a part-time staffmember of the Department of Theatre and Dance will direct the
play.
The play deals with the life
of playwright Anton Chekov.
Simon pays homage to the pre-

vious playwright Higgins said.
"Chekov, a playwright ofthe
Victorian era, is different than
playwrights ofhis day," Higgins
said. "He mostly wrote about
common folk rather than the
aristocracy."
Chekov was a doctor who devoted most of his practice to
caring for the underpriveleged.
This is where the play gets its
name.
Higgins said one recurring
theme in Chekov's writing is
the importance of work t o our
fellow human beings.
The play is four different stories in two acts. It is narrated

by "The Good Doctor," a character that is supposed to be
Chekov but is never identified
as such.
As he narrates different
times in his life, Higgins-said
his life comes alive onstage.
"It is a comedy," Higgins said.
"It is very farcical at times and
some scenes are very ironical
and bittersweet."
There are 12 actors in the
play. Most of them play two
parts, which gives the audience a little insight into the art
of acting, Higgins said.
More information may be
obtained_at (304) 696-2787.
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Internet love connection Simpson friend takes Fifth

manager
with the
nickname MILKMAN
online, had been using
Prodigy for several months
when a word caught his
eye.
"I came across her
nickname and I thought it
was 'ice cream lady,"' said
Metten, a divorced 50-yearold who lives on Long
Island in New York. ·
Thinking he'd found a
dairy mate in cyberspace,
he asked ICMLADY if he'd

guessed correctly. "She
wrote back, 'no!"' Metten
recalled. "That sort of
broke the ice and we
started talking."
Sherill Drackett, a 50year-old widow, ran a
business that put
instant-coupon '
machines in
grocery
stores.
Hence
ICM.
A
month
after
tl)eir
first
online chat in January,
Metten proposed during
their first face-to-face
meeting, in Grand Rapids.
The couple married
March 22 in New York City
and on Friday, Mrs. Metten
packed up her home in
Fip.e Lake, north of Battle
Creek, and moved to New
York.
"All my single friends are
running out to buy computers now," she said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - ·Al
Cowlings refused to tell
lawyers suing his longtime
friend O.J. Simpson about the
infamous Bronco chase or
anything else the two did in
the days following the 1994
slaying of Simpson's ex-wife.
Cowlings invoked his Fifth
Amendment right against
self-incrimination Tuesday
during a full day of closeddoor testimony in a wrongful
death lawsuit.
. Cowlings refused to answer
questions about any events
that occurred between June

12 and June 17, 1994.
That crucial period starts
with the stabbing deaths of
Nicole Brown Simpson and
her friend Ronald Goldman.
It ends with Simpson's arrest
at his Brentwood estate
following a freeway chase
with Cowlings at the wheel of
his Bronco, and Simpson in
the back with a gun to his
head.
Cowlings' attorney, Donald
Re, said his client h ad
nothing to hide but was
afraid his words cou1d be
used against him by

prosecutors, who .s till hold
the right to charge him in
aiding Simpson in a flight
from justice during the
televised freeway chase.
"I don't think he's done
anything wrong," said Re,
adding that Cowlings would
testify if granted immunity
from prosecution.
Cowling's deposition is for
the suit filed against
Simpson by the families or
the estates of the slaying
victims.
It is scheduled to go to trial
Sept. 9.

FBI searches Mourning's house
. POTOMAC, Md. (AP) The FBI is examining
evidence seized from Alonzo
Mourning's house as part of a
drug probe, but the bureau
says the National Basketball
Association star is not a
target of the investigation.
The FBI searched the
.Miami Heat and former
Georgetown star's Washington home for 2 1/2 hours

~,

Tuesday.
.
Courtney McFee, a spokeswoman for Montgomery
County police; said she
understood from the FBI that
the operation was drugrelated.
One man has been arrested
but FBI spokeswoman Susan
Lloyd said the warrant had
been sealed, preventing the
release of any information.

The Washington Post, .
citing unnamed sources, said
the arrest was made in ..
Bladensb~
-, Md., Monday
night after
_suspect
allegedly sol · aine to
undercover officers and was
found to have a kilogram of
cocaine in his possession. No
drugs were found in the
search of Mourning's home,
the Post said.

Introducing a New Fragrance by

GREAT SUl\fMER JOB! GREAT PAY!
HOME CITY ICE is currently hiring students
for production and route delivery.
Great sunimer job! Will work with school schedule.
Apply:

HOME CITY ICE
'

122'.7 Newmans Branch Road, Milton, WV
Or:

• ,., c.:.i .:_.

·~ .... -

CALL 1-800-545-4423

· ~

1010 3rd Ave., Downtown Huntington • 697-4211

Storewide Sal

"Hugo Basics" Your
FREE gift with any
37.50 purchase
The "HUGO Basics• Gift with any
37.50 purcliase from the HUGO
Boss fragrance collection features
the 0.17 oz. Eau de Toilette and
. signature HUGO Dog tags.
i .

.

The message...Don't imitate, innovate.

~,,.,--~
. .. .

,!.•

Like the people for whom it was created,
HUGO. the fragrance is multi-faceted,
rather than one-dimensional, strikingly
individual rather than uniform...by definition a fragrance that defies definition.

....; -·, . :, •· Jjf"'·GUr.

.
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.
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'lynch-mob mentality'
Government leaks about evidence against
the Unabomber suspect demonstrate a 'lynchm9b mentality' that taints every potential grand
jury in the nation, his lawyer said.
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GasOline prices Ap·Associated Press
reach high point briefs

,.
I

··

WASHINGT9N (AP) Gasoline prices : are at their
highest level sin~e the start of
the Persian Gult1War in 1991,
according to - !the
American Automobile Association. :
Th~ -AAA'~
monthly. price!
survey released I
Tuesday found1
the average cost
of self-servict
regular unleadep
was $1.24 a gallqn
·~ -PP 6 cents froµi .
""1,4ate~d 11 ce~ts from February. :
.
The Energy Department

forecast last week that prices
would peak early in the summer travel season and then begin to drop.
The AAA report
said mid-grade gas
was selling for
$1.47, up 4.5
ce.qts, and premium is up 4
cents to $1.57 on
a national average.
The West was
the most costly area
·n which to drive, with selfservice regular going for $1.32
a gallon, up 7 .2 cents. It is least
costly in theSoutheastat$1.18.

State tax officials
'
i n ~ finns
1

CHARLESTON (AP) West Virginia tax officials
say thej' are investigating
out-of-ttate firms that
allegedl have been selling
jewelry thospitalswithout
business lic~nses or paying
taxes.
Jim Earls, head of criminal investigations for the
state Department of Tax

C ... ._.

and ,R evenue, said Tuesday
that four _o r five businesses owe
the state thousands of dollars
in taxes.

LiQht~ return after
blackout in Texas

OSWIECI~, Poland
For the first time,
Poles walked ~th Jews in
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - , the "March of the Living,"
The 'lights have come ·back on which takes Atace . every
in four states where a 6 1/2- other year since 1988 to
hour blackout affected 750,000 help preserve the memory
residents from the South Plains of 6 million J e~s who died
of Texas and easterp New in Hitler's deat~ camps.

I

-
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"OKLAHQMA:
WE REMEMBER"

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC •

907 FOURTH AVENUE · DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
OPEN NIGHTLY UNTIL 9PM SUNDAY 1 TO 6 522·0228

_..,

Clinton: U_
.S.
troops t_
o stay

. WMUL-FM 88.1 -remembers the
OKLAHOMA CITV bombing
with a special program titled

11.99 CD 7.99 TP .

>

Polish and
Jews
'
marcht~
(AP) -

~~-~~
· ~ Do;VOU remember ~hat happened
,
_on April 19, 1995? ·
-

''Dead To The World''

Mexico to the 'OklahomaKansas line.

·.

.

~- ;

1

TOKYO (AP) - President
Clinton promised today to keep
100,000 U.S. troops in Asia as
an anchor ofr egional stability.
Japan formally pledged for the
first time to consider taking a
more active military role outside its borders.
''The relationship between
the United States and Japan
is better and stronger than
ever," Clinton told a news conference with Prime Minist~r
Ryutaro Hashimoto at his side.
Both said the U.S.-Japan relationship is vital to peace in the
region, which is marked by security worries about communist North Korea and China.

88.1 MHz~
t, ~

,s,~

'°~OGRESS\'11

The Broadcast Voice of Marshall University

-;l;- ·
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.,,.,,_.,_,,,.,.
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YOIM' Degree
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YOIM' Major
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Doing ~II we can to be your first choice.
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1Jlv1EW
WMUL gets a
little help from a
big friend
WMUL is falling apart. Student Body President Nawar
Shora is making sure it gets fixed. Your student government at work, he calls it. What a swell guy.

see related story, J>age one
We'll probably be criticized for bringing this up, but
there's something you should all know. You can hear
Nawaron WMULeveryTuesdaymorning, from 10to 11
a.m.
That's right. For his first major accomplishment as
student body· president, journalism major and 88.1
WM UL-FM disc jockey Nawar Shora fixed the office he
works in.
OK, minor conflict of interest. Possibly a simple
coincidence. We'll buy that excuse.
However, it will not do for Mr. Shora to simply stop
there. Perhaps his friends deserve to come first, but
there are other buildings on campus that could use
some work and some other departments which need
the help of the student government.
Take for instance the Campus Christian Center. It
would appear that it too could use a little help from our
friends in the student government. Is Shora planning to
help repair it too?
What about the Modern Languages Laboratory? As
we understand it, the lab could stand a few repairs as
well. Are there plans underway to take care of it as well?
We just hate to think that our new student body
president is playing favorites with his friends. As happy
as we are to see a journalism student in the driver's
seat, we still feel the need to keep him in check.
Be wary of your newfound power, Mr. Shora. Be
ethical.
And if you find any new computers lying around,
rememl;>er us. We're still friends, aren't we?
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Marsha Justice

Thera 11 more to rivalry
than football
Bookstore •ployae Just
With.all the attention focused on
wants - - respect the upcoming football game between Marshall and WVU, many
Most of the time I'm defending the people may lose sight of other comParthenon, in-fact I enjoy reading it. petitions that can and do exist beBut I must disagree with your view of tween the great enemies of this state.
textbook buyback. I am a student After once considering heavily to go
just like all of you and for four years to WVU, I made the ultimate deci1have been buying and selling text- sion to come to Marshall. I do not
books. I work at Stadium Bookstore regret this decision, nor do I look
and I will asure you none of us are upon it as a mistake. I do this for
rich. We order the books your pro- several reasons.
fessors tell us to, price included with
I visited WVU and Marshall both
the arrival of the book. The mark up before coming to rest here in Hunof a textbook is 25 percent which is tington. The big difference was in
used to pay the salaries of the stu- the treatment I received by each
dents who scrape off whltever may . instiMio~. At WVU, they were ~ry
be on the book, price and shelve impersonal to every student that
them,thengogetthemforyouwhen- was visiting. They seemed to care
ever you 'may need them. Then if the about maintaining there "omnibooks are going to be used again the pressive• exisitence more than about
next semester, which is up to your the students. But when. I came to
· professororthecompaniesthatmake Marshall, all the professors, espethem, they are bought back off half of cially those in the Chemi~try departtheir value, providing we haven't met ment, were happy to talk to me. I felt
our quota-. Try getting half of you that they actually cared about their
tuition back once the semester is students. This really impressed me.
over. We are a business like all the When lwenttovisitafriendatWVU,
other stores in Huntington and all we I saw another big difference that
do is try to survive. So please don't most people take for granted: food.
yell or get mad at me when book The dorm food at WVU is a far cry
prices aren't what you expected. I'm from the treatment we get here.
a poor college student working at Everyone should be glad they don't
minimum wage and just like you I have to put up with the blandness of
struggle to make it through one more their food.
semester. Please don't thi11k that I'm
Now I know most of you could
trying to be rude or mean all we want care less about the extra-curricular
is a little respect just like everyone program·s, but they must be considelse. We try to give our customers ered in the fight. 'As shown by stuthe best, just like th~ Parthenon t_ri~ ~; _,dent aJ~,ggp.o~ ....at} oo!ba~j ~ es,
..
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my assumption is correct. Oneof my
· best friends marches in the WVU
marching band, and I march in the ·
band here. I honestly don't see how
they maintain the t~le "Pride of West
Virginia: Most people that I have
·spoken to have expressed great pleasure towards the marching band program here, most credit going to
Baruch Whitehead. They ahto.,fe~ .
that Marshall has surpassed WVO i.n ··
many things, and the band is one of ·
the newest. Oh yes, let's not forget
th,t basketball game in January and
the tenni$match of this past weekend. It seems tQ me that WVU is
losing that "best in the state• image.
And with our new library, WVU is
going to have a hard time saying that
they have all the best facilities in the
state. Personally, I think General
Gilley has been doing a good job
defeating Admiral Hardesty (Presidentof WVU). So, when you want to
pick on him for not having already
built a parking garage, ·think about
what he's done for what you all love
to talk and fantasize ~ut: Marshall
vs.

wvu.

aparkmo1 Ornarahall.edu

Lost & Found
Two sets of keys have
been found and turned
in at the Harris Hall
Computer Facility. If
you think they are
yours, go over there
and identify them, and
they'll take care of you.
.

.
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Alumni to share experiences with students
by AUDRA JEYARAJ .
·
reporter

Students will have the opportunity to hear what life on
Marshall's campus was like in
the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s
during the African American
Alumni Lecture Series, said
KennethE. Blue, associate vice
president for multicultural affairs.
Three·alumni are scheduled
_ to speak today at 7 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center

her graduation in 1988.
· Moody ·is the principal- at
Wadleigh Secondary School in
he African American Lecture Series will present three
New York and was graduated
in 1962.
speakers tonight at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center
Ruffin is the director of human resources at The ClarionLedger, Jackson, Miss., and
Alumni Lounge.
was a player on the 1970 football team that lost most members in a plane crash.
ingofwhattheeducationalpro- Nathaniel Ruffin.
Alumni Lounge.
"They will talk about their
Bandy is the program direc"Each of these individuals cess was like duringtheirtiine,"
experiences
and the challenges
tor
for
the
Tennessee
Human
graduated during different Blue said.
Speakers will be Kimberly Rights Commission and was they faced and share with stutime frames and I think they
will give us a different flavor- Bandy, Bruce Moody and one of the student speakers at dents how best to deal with
similar situations," Blue said.
Students also will have the
opportunity to interact in small
discussion groups after the
short presentation, he said.
"This will give students a
chance to network with individuals who have some connection in the job market," he
said. "All of them are in positions which can be very instru~ental in providing guidance
for students who approach
them," he said.
Blue said one of the focuses
of the program is to give students such an opportunity.
"Although the speakers are
African Americans, I hope we
get students from all ethnic
backgrounds because these individuals will be receptive to
any Marshall graduate," h e
said.

CORRECTION
In Wednesday's issue of
the Parthenon, The
Community & Technical
College ran an ad for a
course offering entitled
Conversational
Grammar. The word
. grammar was spelled
incorrectly in the ad. This
was the fault of
th~ Parthenon Advertising
· Dept. We regret any
embarrassment this may
have caused.

You·have a gfrlfriend in.Flo.riaa

You get~ girlfriend in California

You·tell them to call y.o.u .1-800-CQLLECT

'",,Student Health
Education Programs

It keeps them happy

. is offetj.ng a

. GRAI)QATE

.-.ASSISTANTSHIP
for the 1996-97
academic year

IF INTERESTED

· It saves you money

please submit a letter of
interest to:

You get another girlfriend in Texas

------,
I

1-800-COLLECT
SAVE UP TO 44% ON EVERY CALL

Carla Lapelle
Student Health
Education Programs
145 Prichard Hall
:fyiarshall University
Huntington,WV 25755
Application Deadline:
May 24, 1996
for additional info 696-4800

· the parthan.on
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The PresidelJCY .

-ClintOn -:llnd Dole i&:lect :L
gear·· up lor race
;•
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*** ** **
** * * * * * **

t's ironic that
the candidates are
similar on a lot of

*
*
*
** * * *

issues."
-

by TRACI MALLETT
reporter

E

lections are about
choices and now Republican
front-runner Sen. Bob Dole and
incumbent President Bill
Clinton are choosing their positions on key issues as they prepare for the campaign trail.
Dr.RobertW. "Bob"Behrman,
associate professor of political
science, said, "It's ironic the candidates are similar on a lot of
issues:
He said both candidates are in
favor of a balanced budget and
tax cuts - they just disagree on
what kind. President of the
Marshall chapter of Young
Democrats Season Chiari, said
she is concerned about the Re-

Or. Wt!liam R. Behrman,
associate professor
of political science

publican party's proposed student loan cuts.
"They have propose $11 billion worth of cuts to student
loans and eliminating the federal direct loan program," she
said.
Jeremy Maynard, president
ofthe Marshall Chapter ofCollege Republicans, said he
thinks the issue his party will
focus on the most is family
values,
''The Republicans are going
to focus on taking America
back to traditional values and
putting more control in the
hands of the people," she said.
Yet, Behrman said, even on
family values the candidates
. are similar.
"Dole was the one who got
the Internet censorship bill

through the Senate and
Clinton signed it. The same' ,
thing happened with the safe
schools act."
Behrman said they took the
same position on crime and
worked together passing the
anti-terrorism bill.
He said the election would
make policy-making difficult
in the coming months.
· "We have never had a current Senate majority leader
running against an incumbent
president," Behrman said.
"For them to deal with the
problems the country is facing f6r the next six months
they have to work together."
Behrman said ifeither Ross
Perot or Pat Buchanan enter
the race it will be an interest..:
ing campaign next fall.

The race for governor

Where they stand

-/It. -

•

You can
May

Nine running·fa

So1,;rce C1mµJ:gn ht·adqu:irtet'c. for C':V;~ c.:rnd 1d:1le

by CARRIE HOFFMAN
reporter

Voters

+ =Su pport
- = Again st
? = Unknow n

?

Lees
Manchin

Pritt
Sattes

Underwood

+

McBride

+

McKinley

+

will soon choose the nominees for governor from a list of nine
official candidates in the May 14 primary.
Democratic candidates for governor are Bob Baber, Larrie Bailey, Jim
Lees, Joe Manchin, Charlotte Pritt
and Lyle Sattes. Republican candidates are Jon A. McBride, David
McKinley and Cecil B. Underwood.
Baber describes himself as an unemployed creative writer from Nicholas County and says he is a "working
class" candidate.
"I have an understanding of West
Virginia's past and a vision of its fu. ture," Baber said.
Bailey, the state treasurer, has represented Lewis County in the state
legislature.
He said his experience and qualifications have motivated him to run for
the Democratic nomination.
"I think of all the candidates I've
seen, I'm by far the best qualified and
the least likely to be owned by special
interests," Bailey said.
Lees is a trial lawyer from Putnam
County and has led the impeachment

proceedings against former St
Sta~, A. J aines Jtlanchin, th
democratic candidate, Joe, a
ered the illegal legislative pi
1989.
Lees said at the March 27 H
Regional Chainber of Com,n
· bematorial Forum these e>
motivated him to run for gov1
"I have seen · how a priva
changed the way government
Lees said.
He· also said he is running
nor to the help ensure the fut
children.
The motivation behind PI
paign is similar to Lees.
"I want to make West Virg:
ter place to live, work and ra
ily," Pritt said while to speak
forum .
Pritt, a former Kanawha C
islator, said she realized or
citizen could make a differen,
Unlike Lees andP.ritt, Mane
paign is focused more on thE
andjobs. ·
"AB I look around the st:
people who want to work, but
jobs. The work ethic is alive
who can work, will," Manchir
Manchin represents Mc
County in the Legislature. H

the · parthanon

ng for governor

ngs against funner Secretary of
.. JamesJifanchin, the uncle of
rtic candidate, Joe, and uncov1 illegal legislative pay raise of

campaign is "all about jobs" and attracting new business to the state .
Sattes, a Kanawha County resident,
has served 16 years in the House of
Delegates.
aid at the March 27 Huntington
The Republicans have three candil Chamber of Comµierce's Gu- dates running for the nomination.
McBride, a former astronaut and
rial Fo~ these experiences
~d him to•run for governor.
NASA administrator from Greenbrier
re seen· how a private citizen County, said his bid for the candidacy
.the way govemment operates," confronts the needs of the future.
"My desire to be governor is to make
d.
West Virginia a vibrant 'work place' for
10 said he is running for goverle help ensure the future for his West Virginia's sons and daughters to
prosper in the 21st century," he said.
1 0tivatioti behind Pritt's cam- . "High taxes and antibusiness policies
similar to Lees.
., are keeping job opportunities away."
McKinley, a legislator from Ohio
tt to make West Virginia a bet~ to live, work and raise a famCounty, has identified jobs as the cause
;t said while to speaking at the behind his campaign.
"I don't talk aboutjobs; I create them,"
a former Kanawha County leg- he said.
said s4e realized one private
McKinley owns an engineering and
ould make a difference.
architecture firm in Wheeling and has
eLees and.Pritt, Manchin's cam- served in the State Legislature.
Underwood, elected governor in 1956,
focused more on the economy
is the third candidate for the Republican
look around the state, I see nomination. Technology and a changing
rho want to work, but can't find economy are the targeted factors in the
e work ethic is alive and those Cabell County resident's campaign.
work, will," Manchin said.
"The economy is being transformed by
hin represents Monongalia technology. I want to lead West Virginia
in the Legislature. He said this during that time," Underwood said.
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Political dill~rences give
voters freedom of:choice
by WILLI_
A•M
B_._L"'-CAS ... ·
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epublicans adopt policies that sup-

. Republicans and Democrats disagree over which sector, the government or market, should play the major role
in solving social problems, according to one Marshall pro. fessor.
Dr. Simon D. Perry, professor of political science,· sai4
Democrats have more faith in
government and Republicans
are more confident in the market.
"This is the biggest difference between the two parties
today," he said. ~Almost everyone knows Democrats are more
supportive of labor and the
Republicans adopt policies that
facilitate the interests of business."
Jeremy L. Maynard, president of the Marshall Chapter
of College Republicans, said if
businesses are stronger, the
economy will be more vibrant.
"We believe the best
way to obtain economic
growth is to provide opportunities in the free
market. With less intervention by the governinen t and fewer
taxes, it will promote job
growth," Maynard said.
Season D. Chiari, president
of the Marshall chapter of
young Democrats, said the
Democratic Party also stands
for economic growth, but wants
to include opportunities for ev-

port freedom, whereas Democrats support
policies that bring about greater equality."
-

Or.Simon 0. Perry, professor of po!J/ical science

eryone.
Chiari, a Hurricane junior,
said, "It seems the other party
is vested in self-interest and in
keeping their own opportunities to themselves. The playing
field needs to be more equal, so
people with all the money won't
always have all the opportunities."
.
Perry, who teaches political
science 303, "American Political Parties," said, "Republicans

want to shift power to the
states, while Democrats are
avid supporters ofnational government."
In finance, he said Republicans favor efficiency. "They say
we should get more for the dollar. We should spend less and

accomplish just as much. So,
Republicans are more apt to
support a balanced budget.
"They support greater efficiency and less regulation of
life, especially business life,"
he said.
Maynard, a Huntington
sophomore, said, "The Republican Party was founded on
principles that support the belief government should not intervene in our daily lives.
Therefore, we support smaller
government with less regulation."
Perry said while Republicans do not support·the
regulation of business
life, social life is another
matter.
"They support familyvalu~s,
condemn poor moral values and
oppose abortions," he said.
"In general, Republicans
adopt policies that support freedom, whereas Democrats support policies that bring about
greater equality and they tend
to favor more government services.
"Republicans, on the other
hand, are more likely to be the
party ofindividualists," he said.

fl The West Virginia Poll
Spon

Poll conducled January 1996 by Ryan-McG,nn Samples Research Inc.

by

246 Democrats and 272 Republicans were asked:
If the election were held today, whom would you vote for governor?

Democratic Candidates
50o/o - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -45%

+ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - i

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
o~~

Pritt

Manchin

Balley

Lees

Sattes

Undecided

Republican Candidates

• Overall
e1

Males

•

Females .

•

Age 18-34

15'1'.
10"4

So/•
O"/e

McBrl<M

Underwood

Mckinley

Undecided
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Percussion ensemble spring concert today
by BRIAR HARMON
reporter

The Marshall University
Percussion Ensemble will give
its spring concert a8 p.m. today
in Smith Recital Hall.
According to Dr. Ben F.
Miller, professor of music and
assistant band director, and
James Steven Hall, assistant
professor of music, this is one
ofthe more popular concerts in
the Department of Music.

Miller is the conductor of the
performance and Hall is the
associate conductor. Miller and
Hall teach all the percussion
classes at Marshall.
The ensemble has 16 members, but not all of the musicians are percussion or music
majors.
Hall said, "Some of them: are
string majors. The ensemble
has always been open to nonmusic majors."
The majority of the music

features melodic keyboard percussion instruments such as
the xylophone, vibraphone,
marimba and glockenspiel.
One selection just uses
drums and cymbals: "Ogoun
Badagris," which derives its
inspiration from Haitian
drumming patterns, particularly the Juba Dance.
The program includes many
types ofmusic, butleans mostly
toward Latin and contemporarypercussion literature. Hall

JMC stud.e nts win sweepstakes
by ALYSON WALLS
reporter

.

The School ofJournalism and
Mass Communications won 14
awards, including the Sweepstakes Award, for gaining more
points than any other college
or university in the Society of
Professional Journalists four. ~ate Region 4 Mark of Excel·'\· lertoe,. 1995 student competition. ·--...
·
Twelve students and three
faculty members from Marshall attended the SPJ convention in Cleveland April 12-13,
where winners were announced.
The competition involve d
colleges and universities in
West Virginia, Ohio, Michigan,
and western Pennsylvania.
Dr. George T. Arnold and
Dr. Ralph J. Turner, professors of mass communications
and co-advisers to the Marshall
Chapter of the Society of ProfessionalJ~rnalists, said Marshall stude
won 10 first
place award ,
second place
a.wards, on:e thir place award,
and was the Sweepstake winner.
They said Marshall's award

Plasma
Donor•••
Because
Life ·is
Everybody's
Business

points totaled 57 compared to ·zine, Candy Marcum, Fairmont
the second place university senior, and Christopher M.
with 31 points. The top four Hennessy, Birch Run, Mich.,
universities were Marshall, senior editors.
·
Kent State, Ohio, and Ohio
Dr. Charles G. Bailey, assoState.
ciate professor of journalism
'These awards speak well for and mass communications, is
our students' commitment to facultymanagerofWMUL-FM,
excellence and for our univer- and Rebecca Johnson, associsity," Turner said. "This is the ate professor ofjournalism and
largest margin that anyone has mass communications, is fac(lver won the Sweepstakes ulty adviser to Other-Wise
Award, and we are extremely Magazine.
proud."
Second place award winners
First place award winners for articles printed in the Parand categories were radio spot thenon, university student
news, Robert L . Ball, Milton newspaper, were spot news,
junior; radio feature, Angela Jason Pheister; and sports writHenderson, Chesapeake se- ing,
Brian
Hofmann ,
nior; radio in-depth, Charles Parkersburg junior. James R.
D. Bissel, Ashland senior; ra- McMillan, Huntington senior,
dio sports, Kristi Erwin , ·won third place for newspaper
Culloden sophomore, and column° writing .for columns
Stephen Keyser, Huntington printed in the Parthenon.
senior; radio newscast, WMUL- Marilyn McClure, assistant
FM anchored by Angela professor, is 'the Parthenon
HeQ.derson and Amy Baker, adviser.
Richwood senior; TV spot news,
Jason Pheister, Reynoldsburg,
Ohio, junior; TV feature photography;·Jason Pheister; TV
sports photography, Jason
Pheister; and best all-around
student magazine published
once a year, Other-Wise.¥aga-

'l'BE DON BALL CIIEVRf)LE'f
M()'ll)RSPOR'l'S NA'l'l()NALS •
AND M()NS'fER 'l'RIJC~K RACES •
l~EA'flJllING:

~~

/)~
~·

BAD BOY

•
•

Eam a $5 BONUS on your 6th donation in '·
April. Earn money before finals. Study while
you donate. If you haven't donated in 2
months receive $20 on your first donatio_o
and $25 on your 3rd donation within ,-2
weeks.

BLACKWmmv
HOLMAN'S BEAS'f
PC)NY EXPRESS
SHOW 'fRUCIUi

'. o

~-

CORPS

529-0028
631 Fourth Ave.
Downtown

I®
The Quality Source

MYDEGDE-GOTMI •m~INTEBVIEW.
ABMY ROTC GOT ME TIii JOB.
'

.

I

Things got pretty competitive "for this
job. I'm sure my college degree and good
grades kept me in the running. But in
the end it was the leadership and management experience I got through

Ar.my ROTC that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive
leadership skills with an Army
ROTC elective. Register now without
obligation.

ARMYROTC
m SMIITESTCOI1EGE
COIJRSE10IJCll'IIKE.

...

For details. visit 21 7 Gullickson Hall or call
~

.,~.

•

~

EQUAUZEll

9.
6

Not valid with
any other offer

said, "We're doing Latin and
fusion type material."
The atmosphere will be
informal. Between numbers, the instruments will
be explained for people who
do not know what they are.
Miller said, "The atmosphere ofthe Percussion Ensemble has always been an
informal one."
Other types of music will
also include jazz by Chick
Corea.

696-2640
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They want to help you lose exam blues
Linda M. Stockwell, a student development counClements said
selor, said the student development office also helps educational supstudents with problems relating to exams or other port programs
'Last Minute
Help is available for students who experience test problems they may encounter.
staff will be
anxiety or procrastinate when preparing for final
.Unlike educational support programs, Stockwell · working· hard
Tips for the
examinations, according to Sandra M. Clements, said student development help is on a one-to-one the n ext few
coordin ator of educational support programs.
basis most of the time.
weeks to help
Semester' seminar
With final exams coming up in a few weeks, it is not
"We generally schedule an hour a piece for a stu- stud en ts get
uncommon for students to have these types of prob- dent," she said. "And then, based on h ow serious a ready for examiwill take place
lems, she said. The remedy may be found in the problem the student h as, we'll schedule them back in nations.
Student Development and Educational Support Pro- about a week."
Clements said
Wednesday, May 1,
grams.
Stockwell said most problems deal with stress, test the 'Last Minute
"We have study skills seminars coming up in a few anxiety or depression. "With exams nearing, many Tips for the
in Prichard Hall 140.
weeks for students who may want help with their students will have problems with procrastination Semester' semiexam troubles," Clements said. "We find that many and stress."
.
nar will be
students do not have good study habits because of
Stockwell said services are free so students should Wednesda y,
poor time management."
take advantage of them.
May
1, in
Clements said the seminars help students manage
''We are here and available to the students all the Prichard Hall 140.
their time. She said another seminar will help stu- time," she said. "The university wants to see the
Information about the seminars is available by
dents with last minute things to do to get readyforthe students successful, so we are here anytime a student contacting Clements at 696-2271 . Information about
may have a problem with their school work."
end of the semester.
counseling is available from Stockwell at 696-4801.
by JEFF HUNT
reporter

A

Windsor 'Place !Apartments
~ .'

'" ··~'-..

e

S.O.A.R. seeks good start
for new Marshall students
by DEBRA LUCAS
reporter

14ot! <Tfitrd avenue

.

2 blocks from campus. Contemporary new 2 bedroom
ultimate apts. with furnished kitchen (dishwasher). laundry
room, security gates, sun deck, off-street parking. Summer &
Fall s_emester leases available. DD. $500/mo.

736-2623

A friendly phone call may
be the deciding factor when
a student decides to come to
Marshall, according to the
president of a student group
in charge of a recent recruiting effort.
Dr. James W. Harless, director of admissions, said

Delivering the
FAST FREE
~IVERY Perfect Pizza for
11 years

to MU

members ofS.O.A.R., the Student Organization for Alumni
Relations, have been calling
newly admitted students to
congratulate them on their acceptance and answer any questions the students might have.
Bob S. Dorado, Mt. Hope
sophomore and president of
S.O.A.R., said the group will
finish making calls this week.
Dorado said all students accepted for the fall semester
were called first. Then calls
were made to West Virginia
seniors scoring 25 or higher on
the ACT.
"We are asking these students ifthey are aware ofscholarships that are available to
them," Dorado said. He also
said the response has been
good from both students and
parents.
"Most of it is just the first-

time jitters. They're glad to talk
to another student, and a lot of
times it just turns into a good
conversation."
Angela "Chrissy" Ellison,
Charleston junior and a member of S.O.A.R., said she had
some long conversations . "I
talked to one girl for 25 minutes. She was just really excited about coming to
Marshall."
Dorado said he thinks the
recruiting effort, being done for
the first time this year, has
been successful.
"I think some of these calls
may h ave helped students decide to come here," he said. "I'm
glad Dr. Harless and the president gave S .O.A.R. this opportunity to help. The members
have learned about many of
the a ctivities on campus
through ~s effort."

Tired of Draft??
Come Join Us for

THIRSTY THURSDAY
at THE WAREHOUSE
•25¢ Longnecks
'

-SO¢ Well Drinks
until midnight
1434 3rd. Avenu~

'\le .

________ /j~~tirj.lk,_~ &z_a{_ _____ _

LARGE . · : · -LARGE
2 TOPPING :.: 1 TOPPING
I

I

and_.,.. order breadsticks

s79s

I.

95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with·any other offer

HOURS: MON. -THURS. 11 a.m.-12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m.
SUNDAY NOON - 11 :30 p.m.

525-7222

l§~~(Q)!W~'\/~ ~'ij'[W[p)~!MU'®

~@[fl

~!W~~~Wl :

: WHO: Graduate Students taking classes either otter 4:00 :

•
••
••

---------------- ~--------------1525 NINTH AVENUE

:

• PM during the first summer term. or anytime during the •
• second summer term.
•

+TAX

95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with any other offer

••~···································••
••
••
•
•

BARBOURSVILLE

•
•
WHAT: To aid in academic advising for new students •
during New Student Orientati_on.

••

•

WHEN: 1 PM - 4:00 PM on Orientation dates; Other times •
to be arranged with associate dean. Will not interfere•
with norma l Summer classes which end at Noon.
WHERE: Apply in the Orientation Offic e (2W31 MSC).
COMPENSATION: Tuition waiver for one
summer term, p lus Stipend of $193.00.

Deadline: April 25, 1996
Questions? Call 6v6-2354

736-7272

. ·······························~··
-·-

-
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Omicron Delta Kappa ovm 1HE EDGE
to initiate live pledges

page edited by Carrie Hoftman

by Shawn Lewis

by ASHLEY J. BLAND
reporter

Five members will be initiated .into Omicron Delta
Kappa, a co-educational leadership fraternity, today at 4
p.m. at the Ol)Kcircle between
Old Main arid the Memorial
Student Center.
ODKis a national fraternity
for juniors and seniors who displa:f leadership skills.
· "To be initiated each pledge
must complete one community
service project and one fundraiser," Kareepi Shora, Hun- ·
tington senior and president of
. ODK, said.
To be considered for membership info ODK, a student
must be a junior with a minimum 3.3 G.P.A. or ;a senior
with a minirtium 3.0 G.P.A.
The stude~t'·must ~lso dem• onstrate l~a~ership ~~ one of
thefollow-mgleadership areas: .
academics, , athleti'cs, arts,

- . . - - - t- ~·

?Rf

f-1:)..... Bur· I
Pl c.T 'rOO',!E.
~ To 1:,1\JC. ME F1VEy.ua,:s n,R Mf,/,t:.lt-# "!HE
11-lC~El>IBl~ ~EPK..T!tN Tl'IAT
'(Q}~PfjQ.Jf 10 GIVE

~

publii:ations, and student or-. !
ganiz'a tions.
.
'. ·
"OIDKisoneofthemostpres- i
tigioQs organizations that you
can b~long to," Shora said. "It I
collects and organizes all ofthe ;
campµs leaders. .
- .: ;
. St~dents interested in Join- \..
i~g opK may ~btain applica:-· 1 ·
tions from Reginald Spencer, I
facultr adviser, in the Place- 1
ment pmce, Shora. said.
.\

11\Jf- li.JCl<'S! .WHllfl I

.i

r~~~-~~---.===::~----.-~-,---------~---

1665 6fh Avenue

·

Colt

529-3902
Mof!. - Fri.··
10:30 am - 5

..

. .,..,.. ~

·

:na1......AM01n '
the r. f U ,c;f_fi l ,f .

classifieds
)'-':

$~ 5 ,000/Yea rl ncome
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9TT8. Ext. R2317 for details. .

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
:. Training Six weeks with pay.
; Ttl~ee~redit hours. Call Major
I Forrest at 696-2640 ·
l·.-t:, .
-~, ~- ,
·;·E;~RN extra cash this
· :summer. · Earn weekly
:paychecks from comfort of
.your homw. FREE detail&.
Send long SASE to S.P.E.L.
Dept. 92, Box 2054,
Huntington, WV 25720.
SUMMER PARKING 1 /2
biockfrom MU; Call 528-7958.

,,---·

),\ERE Rf.All"( , UJ<. £5
f,J/.A20 n1f y-;Yc.~IC.

I

✓H~;lt~Club
Lo-nct\ltt\'\\C\i
Dishwashers
.•
·~ :

,,/

:ia rdin,c;

1

::J\J~T ?it>!! . ' •.. ; µ;,'.HA!

·i

✓Securi~
Design:
, _.tfurnis~ed_~
. Unfurnished
✓ 1 Bedroom /

c• s.

No6ol>Y AAoJNt>

bw-3
is

.

.t bebonieof
· "the ~rlginal"
~,

Happy Bour
Tall Glass!
f 6 BEERS O/tl 'f-AP!I

Huntington's Cargest
. draft selection of
both domestic di Import
beers

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector
grants
and
scholarships is now available.
All students · are eligible
regardless of grades, income,
or parent's income. Call SFS
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53464.
CRUISE SHIPS hiring
Students needed.$$$+ Free
. Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)
Seasonal/
Permanent. No Exp. Gde.
919-929-4398 ext. C1044

.
SUMMER SCHOOL parking.
· $100 flat rate for entire
summer. Alpha Chi sorority
house.16015thAvenue.Call
· 525-7033 or 525-1944
CAN YOU LOSE 30 lbs by
summer? YES! Call today
303-367-9650.

bw--3/·
Grill8Pub

746 4th Avenue

szs-bwww

' INTERNATIONAL
Bartending Institute has job
placement
assistance
nationwide. Day and eveing
classes. 40 hour course. Men
and women. 3053 Mt Vernon
Rd., Hurricane, WV Call 304- •
,757-2784 ... foj ... morE!

.-.i!).f~r.m~.tLQQ;.,\,~- ·<1,stir. ~

'

--

1

7TH AVE. APTS. 160a",7th • APT FOR RENT 2,3,or 4
Ave. 2 BR furn. apt. for· rent · bedroom furnished; apt. Off
su.m mer or fall. : 525• 171!7. , . street parking. 1/2 tllock from
·.
, · · campus. Available! May 15.
APT. for rent near MU at ~624. · Call 528·7958.
13th St. Newly rei'nodel~d. 2:. ·
BR, !urnished kitc_hen, _Ptiv~te: MU CAMPUS areallarge 1-2. parkinQ, ce,:itral ~ur. Ut1I./P~•d.: 3 BR apts. All etec. A/C,
$650/mo. +DD. Call 733~3537 carpet, from $29s'imo. DD.
· f.
· Call 529-6264.
·I
1540 Fourth Ave~ .112 Jblock ~ ;,ve .Y.
,_,,. 1, c:k 1
from MU campus. 1 & 2 BR~. iftelP,'t; .
fi.'iJ>w;l(
apts_. .avail'.~ ol,~. f:'ar;J<iryg (
:.,h
;
Furn,s~ed._Call 69?-07, 5·• . ::$40;000/Year I Income
... ··, ·
· ... ~ , ·
potential. Home typists/ PC
FURN ~ BR apt, A/_C, qarpet, .. users. Toll Free i-800-898off street parking,. fa:undry : . 97.78. Ext. T-2317 for listings.
,facility at 1739 6th Ave./$460/
1
mo.1 yr lease. Call52.2 •1843. S1 1so· weekly jpossible
·
mailing our circulars. No
APTS 1 1 /2 blocks from experience required. Begin
campus. 1 BR apts. Off street • now. Call 301-306-1207.
. parking. Central heat/air.
TEACH ENGLISH in Eastern
Laundry facility. Quiet. $.375/
Europe. Conversational
mo + Lease + DD 529-0001
English teachers needed in
Prague, Budapest or Krakow.
LEASE new 2 bedroom apt.
No teaching cert. or
Furnished, A/C., W&D hookup,
European languages req.
off-street parking. 1928 6th·
Inexpensive room & board +
Ave. $500/moth + util. based ·
other benefits. For info call
on 2 occupants. Call 523-4441
(206) 971-3680 ext. K53461

I.

<'.

<'.:(

·FURNISHED 2 BR house for.
GRADUATE STUDENTS
rent. 1 bath. W/D. Carpete~.
needed
for
Summer
$350 per mo. + utilities+ lease.
Employment. For more
· No beds. Call 867-8040.
information and applicatio'n,
contact the New Student
ONE J TWO
APTS
Orientation Office at 696Available close to campu·s.
2354 or come to our office in
Furnished and unfurnished.
the MSC 2W31 ..
Call 429-2369 or 522-2369
after 5 pm.

BR

4 BR HOUSE, Iv. room, dining
room, 2 furn. kitchens, W/D
hookup, central heaVair, $850/
month + $500 DD . .Call 5235615.
NOW RENTING newly
r~modeled 1-2-3 BR apts & 3
BR house. Many units to
choose from. Some apts have
all util paid. & furn. Units avail.
May 1 or before. 1 year lease
~.~e~ ~;,~~7.-2890. "·~

1989 DODGE Colt, 5 speed,
AC, 88,000 miles, exc. concl.,
make offer. Call 696-3008
1994 CHEVY CAMARO,
red, 5 speed, lots of extras.
Take over payments. Call
614-256-6905 Lori or John.
1/2 CARAT diamond eng.
ring. Valued at over $1000.
Asking $550 but will neg. For
info call 522-8165 M~~ or
364-8181 Fri thru Suit-..; ··

page ed~ed by Chrill)' A. Kniceley

tennis player's dad in tax trouble
MANNHEIM, Germany (AP) - Steffi Graf's father was
charged Wednesday with evading $13 million in taxes by
failing to report as much as $28 million in his daughter's
income. Mannheim prosecutors charge the tax evasion took
place between 1989 and 1993.
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Women's sports future termed bright

Cowboy star's
trial continues

by MEGAN DANIELS
reporter

Women's sports are becoming more successful at
Marshall and athletic officials
here predict growing support.
The volleyball team won the
Southern Conference championship and the basketball
they receive."
team made it to the tournament finals.
Laurie Mercer, tennis coach,
said, "The women have improved dramatically.
"The financial support is - ministration plans to add
definitely on the rise. We want women's soccer to women's
to do the best we can."
sports. "This will be very
__ .."' Barbara Burke, associate . positive for us," Burke said.
··... at4letic director, said the · ':"_W e are in a really good
' ~ diltmistration has made a position. Ifwe follow our plan,
commitment to the women.' s then we will stable."
athletic program. "We have a
Burke said women's sports
gender equity plan that will have a budget from which they
enable us to stay on track with use money for scholarships,
women's athletics," she said.
recruiting, travel and· equipBurke also said the ad- ment.

- Barbara Burke
associate athletic director

She also said the administration tries to distribute the
money equally so each team
will get a fair share.
"For the most part, we try to
emphasize the role of the
student-athlete," Burke said.
"The females are having a good,
positive experience here at
Marshall. They are pleased
with the support they receive.
I think the administration has

done a good job supporting the
women."
The Women's Sports Club
Athletic Banquet will be April
24 at 6:30 p.m. in the Marshall
University Stadium Big Green
Room.
Tickets can be bought for
$12.50. More information about
women's sports or the banquet
can be obtained by calling the
Athletic Office at 696-5408.
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Deal may end
eligibility suit
ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M. (AP)-New Mexico
center Kenny Thomas is
willing to miss the first
four games ofnext season
in exchange for settling
his eligibility lawsuit
against the NCAA, his
attorneys have proposed.
Jack Kitchin, the
NCAA's outside legal
counsel, said the NCAA
is studying the proposal
and plans to respond to
Thomas' attorneys as
early a~ next week.
Last August the NCAA
ruled Thomas couldn't
play for New Mexico in
1995-96 because a class
he took as a freshman at
Austin High School in El
Paso, Texas • was deemed
inadequate for the core
curriculum required to
play in college.

Nothin' says lovin'
like the Parthenon.

BRING USA
BUCK ($1-) _
AND SELL
YOUR .
BOOKS!!

DALLAS (AP) - An
attorney for the manager
of a motel where Dallas
Cowboys receiver Michael
Irvin was arrested asked
We dn esday that a
subpoena for m ot e l
records be stopped.
Irvin's attorney, Kevin
Clancy, subpoenaed the
r ecords in an apparent
move to challenge the
legality of a search that
led t o the indictment of
Irvin and two topless
dancers on drug possession charges.
Criminal District Judge
Manny Alvarez took no
immediate action on the
motion to squash the
subpoena.

Accepting
Applications for

FALL RENTALS
1 BR furnished apartments with
off street parking. 1/2 block
from MU. Lease+ OD.
· "Also, limited renbl parking
s~ces in same location .

FRIDAY
. ·APRtf.:·25 -

Reserve your spot for FALL

M&M PROPERTY
304-757-8540

the PARTHENON will .·

run a~y students lisi of
books they want to sell
for only $1.
Bring your list and
a buck
to Smith Hall 309
by rioon Wednesday,
April 21.
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Earth Day
Is Marshall doing its part
to help dear old Mother Earth?
Monday, tree huggers won't be alone in celebrating Earth
and trying to protect its future. Marshall has instituted a
number of programs in recent years to improve the environment, such as recycling paper and other materials.

friday in Life!

Running back Chris Parker contemplates the
past four years at Marshall and his future as he
waits for the NFL draft to begin on Saturday.

:-Pre"f:_
m ing for
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The first downpour ofspring descends
upon the campus of Marshall University, and students scamper through
the rain. The thunder rolls as the storm
passes, b ~ erain continues. Chris
Parker sits
· e the Memorial Student Center an a ughs to himself. The
most prolific runner in Marshall football history enjoys the spectacle of students dashing to class.
"I saw one guy run from a building at
a dead ~print," he says. "You see these
guys running across campus, trying to
beat the rain. It's like they think running through it will keep them a little
drier."
- - - - - - - . - . - - . ~-

sarah tarrell

"The teams that scout you don't
really give any indication how
they feel about you," Parker says.
"They keep you in the dark."

Parker has walked the sidewalks of
Marshall for four years. His college
career is coming to a close, and graduation is only a few weeks away. But
there is an event taking place this weekend that could define Parker's future.
The NFL draft starts Saturday.
"I get a million questions about the
draft," Parker says. "I've talked to
[former Marshall star] Troy Brown, who
plays for the New England · Patriots,
and [running back] Coach [Leon] Perry,
who used to play in the pros. They've
given me some insight on what to expect, but ·I really don't know anything
yet."
Parker say~ he has been scouted and
has worked out, but NFL teams are
somewhat secretive. "The teams -that
scout you don't really give any indication how they feel about you," he says.
: "They keep you in the dark."
Draft day will be a small gathering in
front ofthe television for Parker. "I'll be
at home vdtQ.mywife and a few friends,"
he says.
"I don't want to be so into it that it's
disappoint~ng ifthings don't work out."
Some would-say playing at the I-AA
level has put Parker at a slight disadvantage, but he says he thinks he can
compete at any level.
"I think I measure up," he says. "Given
the same opportunity anywhere else, I
think I could accomplish what I have
here. Still, the NFL puts emphasis on
the level of play, and well they should."
Parker's admirers think his records
speak for themselves. He owns every
major rushing record at Marshall, and
extended his list to the Southern Conference. He is the all-time conference
rushing leader with 5,488 yards, has
the most all-purpose yards with 6,326,
most touchdowns with 52, most rushing touchdowns with 49 and is the
conference's all-time scoring leader with

412 points.
Parker says he has
no regrets about
Parker Is the conference's all-time scoring leader
playing at the I-AA
with 412 points and 6,326 all-purpose yards.
level. "I came here
and did what I
dreamed," he says. "I told them I was a Mlll'Shall, Parker says the attention
running back at heart, even when they was not allowed to get to·him. "My wife
tried to move me. I mean, how many kept me from getting a big head," he
says. "An article would come oui and I
people's dreams come true?"
A friend walks by and gives Parker would see my picture, but she would
an enthusiastic hello. He smiles and always keep my feet on the ground."
Kim Parker has been one of the correturns the greeting. For years this
campus has been home, and leaving it nerstones of his life, Parker says. "If I
hadn't come to college and met my wife,
is another step he must take.
"111 miss the friendships," he says. I don't kno\\; what would have hap"There's really nothing you can say to pened," he says. "We met before all of
describe how things have been. You go this happened. She knew me when I
into the locker room day in and day out, was nobody around here, and she has
and when someone has a problem or been a strong figure in my life."
If draft day comes and goes without
gets down, there's always someone there
to pull a guy up. It's like brotherhood." Parker's name being mentioned, he says
On the field, Parker has been recog- his life will stay on track. "If I don't
nized for his athleticaccom-plishments; make the draft, 111 be advancing or
offthe field, he is recognized in another putting to use my business degree," he
way. "People stop and say hello on cam- says. "I don't know what area of busipus, and I always speak, even ifl don't ness to focus on right now. It all deknow them," he says. "Sometimes 111 pends on the market. But someday I
have a conversation with someone and would like to own my own business."
The thunder diminishes to a distant
111 never even get their name."
Being a local celebrity has added an- rumble, and the rain subsides. Parker
other dimension to his life, Parker says. looks outside, slowly raises from his
"People always say I'm mature beyond chair and turns toward the door. The
my years," he says. "I just think that picture of his future will become clear
there are certain expectations as to the in the following days. He knows his
hard work and dedication have brought
lifestyle I lead."
Parker says the expectations put a him this far. He is in no hurry.
limit on what he can do, but this doesn't
bother him.
"I can't go and hang out at a club or
go out and get wild, then walk outside
and have some kid see me like that," he
says. "These are things that I have
accepted. I shouldn't be in the news for
things like that."
Although he has often been featured
pi local media during his tenure at

stor0 k.1~J
clan londeree

